FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CITT Opens Registration for all Courses Running
through Winter 2016 after Record-breaking 2015
Toronto, Ontario – November 13, 2015

CITT announces that registration is now open for CITT’s winter semester of logistics courses that start on
th
January 14 2016.
All of CITT’s courses can be taken individually, and each course counts towards the requirements for the
CCLP® (CITT-Certified Logistics Professional) designation. The CCLP designation comes highly
recommended by industry managers and HR professionals and is a career-building foundation for
everyone who buys, sells, or manages the flow of goods and product or is impacted by supply chain
logistics.
“January is a really smart time to get started,” says Catherine Viglas, CITT President and CEO.
“People who start their CCLP-bound logistics course work in January could be 60% (or more) of the way
to completing the course work requirement for the designation by the end of the year, depending how
many courses they take, their previous education, and their work experience,” she said.
CITT recently made every course it offers available in all of its semesters, responding to strong industry
demand and the fact that once they start working towards their CCLP designation they often want to
complete the process as quickly as possible. CITT also offers an online CCLP® Route Finder tool to help
people map their fastest route to the CCLP designation. This can be accessed at http://www.citt.ca/yourfastest-path-to-cclp/index.html
“2015 has been an incredible year for CITT and for talent development in the maturing SCL industry.
More people started the process to become a CCLP® in our last two semesters than ever before” said
Viglas. “We expect this trend to continue through 2016 and beyond as more people and their companies
respect this designation and the deep abilities and professionalism on which it’s built.”
The CCLP designation is the most respected credential for people who work across the many SCL roles
in specialized industries and in the vast supplier/service sector. The CCLP designation is held 3:1 over
other logistics designations in Canada.
People can learn more about CITT’s courses at www.citt.ca/courses, register directly online via CITT’s
website at http://www.citt.ca/ or call CITT at 416.363.5696. After the high demand this year, people are
encouraged to register for courses early to guarantee their spot.
The last day to register for CITT’s Winter Semester is January 12th. Logistics courses start on
January 14, 2016.

CITT is industry's most valued and respected source of logistics courses, professional certification and
expertise. CITT’s expanding programs promote professional excellence and career path development for
everyone who buys, sells or manages the flow of goods and product, or is impacted by supply chain
logistics.
CITT’s professional development offerings include:
•
•
•
•

Professional certification in logistics (the CCLP designation) – www.citt.ca/cclp
Specialized logistics and business management courses – www.citt.ca/courses
Industry’s top-rated annual Canada Logistics Conference – www.citt.ca/conference
NEW, Webinars on Supply Chain Logistics Topics--Series- www.citt.ca/webinars

An expert-level technical and business education and the CCLP designation from CITT are all affordable,
accessible, and have the best ROI in the business. Visit the CITT website at www.citt.ca for more
information.

CCLP® is a registered trademark of CITT
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